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Into the Little Hill (2006)
A lyric tale in two parts

for soprano, contralto and ensemble of 15 players

Text by Martin Crimp

Hila Plitmann, soprano
(The Crowd, The Stranger, Narrator, The Minister’s Child)

Susan Bickley, contralto
(The Crowd, Narrator, The Minister, The Minister’s Wife)

London Sinfonietta, conducted by George Benjamin

Michael Cox, flute/piccolo/bass flute
Mark van de Wiel, basset horn in F
Katherine Lacy, basset horn in F
Alan Andrews, contrabass clarinet
Christian Barraclough, cornet
Bruce Nockles, cornet
Dan Jenkins, trombone

Stephen Bryant, violin
Miranda Fulleylove, violin/mandolin
Paul Silverthorne, viola
Bridget Carey, viola/banjo
Lionel Handy, cello
Zoe Martlew, cello
Enno Senft, double bass
Chris Bradley, cimbalom/percussion

 and c 2017 London Sinfonietta issued under licence to Nimbus Records.
c 2016 Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra issued under licence to Nimbus Records.

© 2017 Wyastone Estate Limited.  Made in the UK

Flight (1979) Michael Cox, flute
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Written on Skin  (5885) Purves/Hannigan/Mehta/Loeb/Clayton
  Mahler Chamber Orchestra/Benjamin
Duet  (5885) Aimard/Mahler Chamber Orchestra/Benjamin

Into the Little Hill  (5828) Komsi/Summers/Ensemble Modern/Ollu
Sometime Voices  (5828) Henschel/Deutsches Symphonie-Orch/Nagano
Dance Figures  (5828) BBCSO/Knussen

Ringed by the Flat Horizon  (5643) BBCSO/Elder
A Mind of Winter  (5643) Walmsley-Clarke/London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
At First Light   (5643) London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
Panorama  (5643) Tape realized at IRCAM
Antara  (5643) London Sinfonietta/Benjamin

Palimpsests  (5732) Ensemble Modern/Benjamin
At First Light  (5732) Ensemble Modern/Benjamin
Sudden Time  (5732) Ensemble Modern/Benjamin
Olicantus  (5732) Ensemble Modern/Knussen

Shadowlines  (5713) Aimard
Viola, Viola  (5713) Zimmermann/Tamestit
Three Studies  (5713) Benjamin
Piano Sonata  (5713) Benjamin

Three Inventions (5505) Wallace/London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
Upon Silence  (5505) Bickley/Fretwork
Upon Silence  (5505) Bickley/London Sinfonietta
Sudden Time  (5505) London Philharmonic Orchestra/Benjamin
Octet  (5505) London Sinfonietta

Piano Figures, Ten short pieces  (1528) Benjamin

Antara  (5167) London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
Dérive [Boulez]  (5167) London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
Memoriale [Boulez]  (5167) London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
Song Offerings [Harvey]  (5167) London Sinfonietta/Benjamin
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Philharmonic Society. He was awarded a C.B.E. in 2010 and made an Commandeur de l’Ordre
des Arts et des Lettres in 2015. He has frequently taught and performed at the Tanglewood
Festival over the last 18 years, and since 2001 has been the Henry Purcell Professor of
Composition at King’s College, London and was made a Fellow of the College in 2017. His
works are published by Faber Music and are recorded on Nimbus Records.

was commissioned by the Festival d’Automne à Paris,
with contributions from the Ernst von Siemens Music Foundation;

Opéra National de Paris; and Ensemble Modern, and the Forberg Schneider Foundation.

The work was a co-production between Festival d’Automne à Paris,
Opéra National de Paris, T & M, Ensemble Modern, Opera Frankurt,

Lincoln Center Festival, Wienerfestwochen, Holland Festival and
Liverpool, European Capital City of Culture.

The work was written for and first performed by Anu Komsi and Hilary Summers,
with Ensemble Modern, conducted by Frank Ollu, in the Amphitheatre of the

Opéra Bastille, as part of the Festival d’Automne à Paris, on 22 November 2006,
directed and designed by Daniel Jeanneteau.

 was commissioned by the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra Amsterdam,
BBC Symphony Orchestra, Boston Symphony Orchestra and

Festival d’Autome à Paris.

The first performance was given by Bejun Mehta, countertenor,
with the Nederlands Kamerkoor and the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra,

conducted by George Benjamin, at The Concertgebouw, Amsterdam, on 25 September 2015
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Dream of the Song (2014-15)
for countertenor, female chorus and orchestra

Hebrew texts translated by Peter Cole
Additional texts by Federico García Lorca

Bejun Mehta, countertenor

Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra
Nederlands Kamerkoor

conducted by George Benjamin

All works published by Faber Music www.fabermusic.co.uk

 recorded 31 July 2013
The Warehouse, Studio 1 - 13 Theed Street, London

About Sound Limited. Producer, Matthew Dilley. Balance Engineer, Richard Bland
Editing, Mike Hatch

recorded 12 May 2012
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London

Sound Intermedia.  Producer, Ian Dearden

 recorded live 25/26 September 2015
Concertgebouw, Amsterdam

Audio producer and recording engineer Everett Porter,
assistant engineer Karel Bruggeman, audio editors Everett Porter and Lauran Jurrius

Cover Image & Photographs of George Benjamin by Matthew Lloyd
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34.48
PART ONE

1  I   The Crowd   0.52

2  II The Minister and the Crowd 2.40
T

3  III The Crowd   1.35

4  IV The Minister and the Stranger   7.59

5  V INTERLUDE 6.15
  Mother and Child

  PART TWO
6  VI Inside the Minister’s Head   3.43

7  VII The Minister and the Stranger   5.20

8  VIII INTERLUDE 6.24
  Mother(s) and Child(ren)

9 9.51

19.38
10 I The Pen 2.55
11 II The Multiple Troubles of Man 3.39
12 III Gazing Through the Night 5.03
13 IV Gacela Del Amor Maravilloso 2.25
14 V The Gazelle 2.53
15 VI My Heart Thinks as the Sun Comes Up 2.43

Total playing time 64.17
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Academy, an unparalleled opportunity for young performers and conductors to train with our
Principal Players. The ensemble also has an extensive back catalogue of recordings made
across its 50 year history.

Born in 1960,  began composing at the age of seven. In 1976 he entered the
Paris Conservatoire to study with Messiaen, after which he worked with Alexander Goehr at
King's College, Cambridge. When he was only 20 years old,  was
played at the BBC Proms by the BBC Symphony Orchestra under Sir Mark Elder. The London
Sinfonietta, under Sir Simon Rattle, premiered  two years later.  was
commissioned for the 10th anniversary of the Pompidou Centre in 1987 and
was written for the 75th Salzburg Festival in 1995. The London Symphony Orchestra under
Pierre Boulez premiered  in 2002 to mark the opening of ‘By George’, a season-long
portrait which included the first performance of  by Pierre-Laurent Aimard. More
recent celebrations of Benjamin’s work have taken place at the Southbank Centre in 2012 (as
part of the UK’s Cultural Olympiad) and at the Barbican in 2016, and the last decade has seen
multi-concert retrospectives in Paris, Lucerne, San Francisco, Frankfurt, Turin, Milan,
Aldeburgh, Toronto, Dortmund and New York. Benjamin’s first operatic work ,
written with playwright Martin Crimp, was commissioned in 2006 by the Festival d'Automne
in Paris. Their second collaboration, , premiered at the Aix-en-Provence festival
in July 2012 has since been scheduled by 20 international opera houses, winning as many
international awards. He conducted the UK premiere at the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, in March 2013; the production was filmed and broadcast by BBC television and was
revived in January 2017. The world premiere of a new collaboration with Martin Crimp is
scheduled for the Royal Opera House in 2018. As a conductor Benjamin has a broad repertoire
  - ranging from Mozart and Schumann to Knussen, Murail and Abrahamsen -   and has
conducted numerous world premieres, including important works by Rihm, Chin, Grisey and
Ligeti.  He regularly works with some of the world's leading orchestras, and over the years has
developed particularly close relationships with the Mahler Chamber Orchestra, Philharmonia
Orchestra, London Sinfonietta and Ensemble Modern as well as the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra, who gave the world premiere of  under his baton in September
2015. An honorary fellow of King’s College Cambridge, the Guildhall, the Royal College and
the Royal Academy of Music, Benjamin is also and Honorary Member of the Royal
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is one of Britain’s foremost flute players. Although born in England he spent his
childhood in Africa. He studied music at the Zimbabwe College of Music and then the Royal
College of Music in London. Early competitive successes led directly to a solo career that has
included concerts and recordings in all continents and performances with major orchestras and
conductors. As a chamber musician he has performed with many well-known British quartets,
quintets and ensembles including the Haffner and Albion wind ensembles and London
Symphony Chamber Players. His orchestral career has included that of co-principal flute at the
BBC Symphony Orchestra, and principal flute of the London Symphony Orchestra, London
Mozart Players and Britten Sinfonia.  He now combines the principal flute chairs of symphony,
chamber and a contemporary music ensembles – namely the BBC Symphony Orchestra, the
Academy of St Martin’s in the Fields and the London Sinfonietta. Through this work he has
worked with a great raft of the world’s greatest conductors and soloists.  His particular interest
in contemporary music has meant that he has also worked with composers such as Messiaen,
Takemitsu, Berio, Boulez, Birtwistle, Stockhausen and Adams. A passionate and dedicated
teacher, Michael is professor of flute at the Royal Academy of Music in London.

 is one of the world’s leading contemporary
music ensembles. Formed in 1968, the group’s commitment to
making new music has seen it commission over 350 works and
premiere many hundreds more. Our ethos today is to constantly

experiment with the art form, working with the best composers, conductors and players whilst
collaborating with musicians from alternative genres and artists from different disciplines. We
are also committed to challenging perceptions, provoking new possibilities and stretching our
audiences’ imaginations, often working closely with them as creators, performers and curators
of the events we stage.  Resident at Southbank Centre and Artistic Associates at Kings Place,
with a busy touring schedule across the UK and abroad, London Sinfonietta’s core is 18
Principal Players represent some of the best musicians in the world. The group also works with
talented Emerging Artists, to ensure the unique expertise of its Principals is passed on to the next
generation. Holding a world-leading position in education work, the London Sinfonietta
believes that arts participation is transformational to individuals and communities, and new
music is relevant to people’s lives. This belief is enacted through primary and secondary school
concerts across the UK and interactive family events, as well as the annual London Sinfonietta
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This is a collection of songs on different scales from a composer who, a decade ago, could
scarcely have defined himself as a creator of vocal and lyrical dramas. Yet George
Benjamin, whose full-evening opera was completed in 2012 and released
by Nimbus, is a composer whose whole catalogue now seems to resound with songs real
and imagined, when heard and re-heard through the defining prism of his writing with
the human voice.

There were vocal works before Benjamin's first opera , which receives
its second recording on this disc: indelible settings of Shakespeare, Yeats, and Stevens in

, , and . Yet , composed
in 2006, now seems to have set the course for the next major period of Benjamin’s
creative life, establishing a relationship with Martin Crimp, who has made the texts for all
three of Benjamin’s theatre pieces (including another major opera in progress for 2018),
and catalysing a fully-fledged love affair with writing for voices. That’s obvious in

, the final work on this release, a mysteriously sensual and sensually strange
song-cycle for countertenor, female chorus, and orchestra.

But it’s also there in one of the works that established Benjamin’s reputation as a young
composer, written in his late teens, which we hear between the two larger works: ,
for solo flute, whose swooping crests and curlicues are fervently relished in Michael Cox’s
performance. Benjamin describes the piece as ‘inspired by the sight of birds soaring and
dipping over the peaks of the Swiss Alps’. The challenge, he says, was ‘to produce a clear,
dramatic structure and harmony within a monody restricted to the flute’s three-octave
compass’. A monody: a single line, a single song. But listening to the piece between

and , you’ll hear a panoply of songs surfing the musical
thermals in the alpine ether: low, long-breathed cries and calls, filigree flocks of
ornamentation in the atmospheric heights of the flute’s register, a chorus of vapours
conjured by a single instrument. As proves, Benjamin’s music was singing from the
start, decades before the epiphany of his first opera.

And yet Benjamin has described how it was the experience of composing a purely
orchestral work, cast in the closed forms of individual numbers, which was the musical
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Rubicon he had to cross before he could set to work on : a suite of
contemporary terpsichorean flights of fantasy, , from 2004. ‘If I hadn’t
written  and been able to cope with small, closed structures, I wouldn’t
have been able to write my opera’, Benjamin says. But written it was, and ‘with incredible
speed, by my standards’. The story that Benjamin and Martin Crimp made in this ‘lyric
tale’, as the score describes the piece, relates to the Pied Piper story – a calculated step,
in order to allow audiences an immediate entry point into the opera’s dramaturgy. But
Crimp’s re-telling simultaneously updates the story to a time of recognisable modernity,
with its politicians, photographs, and limousines, and opens up further mythic
dimensions to the narrative. The drama of  is concise, clear, and
simultaneously ambiguous, even chilling, by the opera’s end. ‘Martin’s text’, Benjamin
says, ‘is hard-edged, formal, and hyper-condensed’. Indeed: so condensed, in fact, that
the opera’s eight scenes run for just 35 minutes in performance.

There’s a dramatic compression in the casting of the piece as well. Two singers, a soprano
and contralto, play all the parts: the soprano sings the Crowd, the Stranger, the Narrator,
and the Minister’s Child; the alto also takes the parts of the Crowd and Narrator, as well
as the Minister and the Minister’s Wife. In the story, a state is beset by a plague of rats,
and the Minister wants shot of them to clean up society – and to help his re-election. The
Stranger – a deeply unsettling figure, with ‘no eyes, no nose, no ears’, as Crimp’s text has
it – offers to get rid of the rats, for a fee. He will use his music: ‘With music I can open a
heart / as easily as you can open a door / and reach right in’. The Minister’s Child asks her
Mother why the rats have to die. Because, ‘A rat only steals – a rat’s not human’, comes
the reply. ‘But those ones are wearing clothes’, the Child says. The rats disappear; but the
Stranger is unpaid. ‘They left – they chose to leave – of their own free will’, the Minister
tells him, the money the Stranger should have been paid used instead to plant ‘our Little
Hill with trees’. ‘And music?’ the stranger says. ‘All music – smiles the minister – is
incidental’. The Children have gone; disappeared ‘Inside the Little Hill – under the earth

– we’re burrowing under the earth – ha! can’t you see?’, as the Child sings in the final
scene, a duet with the Mother. It’s a story which can resonate in any number of ways: as
a polemic on contemporary attitudes to immigration, the notion that society would be
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Artist-in-Residence at the Dresdner Philharmonie, he demonstrated his artistic versatility in four
separate programs as both a singer and conductor. At this time he introduced George
Benjamin’s , a solo cantata written for him, which he also premiered in
France and America. Highlights of recent seasons include the creation of the role of Angel
1/Boy in George Benjamin’s celebrated opera  (Aix-en-Provence, the
Netherlands Opera and the Royal Opera House), the world premiere of Toshio Hosokawa’s

 for the Hamburg Staatsoper and a new production of Gluck’s
under Daniel Barenboim at the Staatsoper Unter den Linden Berlin. He returned for his tenth
season to the Salzburg Festival in 2016, where he was heard in Händel’s . Bejun
Mehta has an extensive discography. His latest solo CD, a collection of classical arias entitled

 (Akademie für Alte Musk Berlin/Jacobs/Harmonia Mundi) was released in
autumn 2014 and was awarded Le Diamant d’Opera Magazine, the Choc de Classica.

, a collection of English art song, was released in 2011 (with Julius
Drake/Harmonia Mundi). , Bejun’s bestselling recording of Händel arias
(Freiburger Barockorchester/Jacobs/Harmonia Mundi), was awarded the 2011 Echo Klassik as
Opera Recording of the Year. In 2014, Deutsche Grammophon/Archiv released a new
complete studio recording of  with Bejun in the title role (B’Rock/Jacobs), which was
shortlisted for the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik. Also in 2014, ArtHausMusik released
a theatrical film version of Gluck’s  shot entirely on location at the   eský
Krumlov Castle in which Bejun both starred as Orfeo and was the Artistic Advisor. Bejun makes
a cameo appearance on , Pablo Heras-Casado’s debut recording on
Deutsche Grammophon/Archiv (2014), singing two of Farinelli’s greatest hits. Also available on
CD and DVD are Benjamin’s  (Nimbus CD–BBC Magazine 2014 Premiere
Recording of the Year; and Opus Arte DVD–2014 Gramophone Award-Contemporary, 2014
Diapason D’Or, 2014 Edison Klassiek),  (BBC Music Magazine’s 2012 Opera Award
and nominated for a Grammy as Best Opera Recording of the Year), , ,

, , Britten’s  (Glyndebourne), and
(2011 Theater an der Wien/Concentus Musicus Wien/Harnoncourt). Bejun Mehta has been
profiled in numerous TV features for Arte, ARD, ORF 2, TW-1 and CBS-TV. He was nominated
for a Laurence Olivier Award (ROH Orlando 2007) and is the recipient of the 2015 Traetta Prize.
He holds an honor’s degree in German literature from Yale.
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 is firmly established as one of the most accomplished mezzo-sopranos of her
generation with a wide repertoire encompassing the Baroque, the great 19th and 20th century
dramatic roles as well as contemporary works. In 2011 she received the prestigious Singer of
the Year award at the Royal Philharmonic Society Awards, the highest recognition for classical
music in the UK. She is a regular guest artist at all the major British opera houses and recent
appearances have included Waltraute ( ) and Fricka ( ) for Opera
North; Countess ( ) and Messagiera ( ) for Royal Opera House; Marcellina ( )
for Welsh National Opera and Glyndebourne and Eduige ( ) for ENO. In
contemporary opera she has recently created leading roles in  (Turnage at ROH);

 (Anderson at ENO);  (Davies at ENO) and
(Wigglesworth at ENO). Abroad her operatic roles have included Herodias ( ) at Dallas
Opera; Geschwitz ( ) at De Vlaamse Oper; Auntie ( ) with Pappano and
Orchestra di Santa Cecilia;  (Knussen) with LA Philharmonic and
Dudamel; Mother (Andriessen's ) for Netherlands Opera; Florence Pike
( ) for Toulouse Opera. In concert she has sung Benjamin's  at
Lincoln Centre NY and at the Messiaen Festival in La Meije; Tippett's  and
Rubbra's  at recent BBC Proms; Waltraute in  (winner of
Best Opera Album at 2010 Gramophone Awards) and Fricka in  and

, all for Hallé Orchestra. In recital she has worked with Iain Burnside, Julius Drake,
Roger Vignoles, Graham Johnson and Andras Schiff and her many commercial recordings
include Handel's , , , ; Purcell's ;

; Reynaldo Hahn Songs; Brian Elias Songs; Parry Songs; Ivor Gurney Songs; Benjamin's
; Ades : ; Bainbridge  and songs by Primo Levi.

 is one of the most acclaimed countertenors in the world. He is a regular guest at
the world’s great opera houses, as well as the Salzburg, Glyndebourne, and Aix-en-Provence
Festivals and the Wiener Festwochen. Concerts with major orchestras and solo recitals have
brought Bejun Mehta to the leading concert venues, where he tours his award-winning CD
programs and performs repertoire ranging from Baroque to contemporary music. In 2016/17 as
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better off without its ‘rats’; as a satire on the way power corrupts; as a gloss on the tabloid
fetishisation of the disappearance of children; or as a dark hymn to the problematic power
of music. The brilliance of Crimp’s text is that it is all these things, and more: its lucid
clarity leaves open any number of possibilities for listeners.

As does Benjamin’s music. He uses an ensemble of fifteen players, instruments chosen
with typical felicity and individualism. The unique colour of ’s
soundworld is defined by two basset horns, a contrabass clarinet, and cimbalom, as well
as strings, flute(s), two cornets and trombone. So is  a chamber opera?
Only in the narrowest sense of scale. In its impact, its range and depth, manages the same
trick that so many of Benjamin’s works do, compressing a huge range of experience and
richness into a comparatively small time-frame. The reason for its musical and dramatic
success is Benjamin’s unerring feeling for expressive characterisation. Each layer of

’s score is immediately identifiable, from the Crowd’s baying cries of ‘Kill
them’ right at the start of the piece, to the rodentine scurrying of the rat’s music, and the
Mother’s lamenting grief in the last scene. Yet the way Benjamin weaves all of these
essential elements together creates something richer and stranger than any individual idea
on its own. The result is music that is dramatically direct, but emotionally mysterious.

Benjamin himself has spoken of the multiple perspectives in his music. ‘I like to give
people space of their own. It’s important not to have one way of listening to music: there
are different paths, different feelings in a piece of music, depending on the person and on
the performance’. One way of interpreting  is as a plea for acceptance
of multiplicity; a multiplicity that Benjamin’s score realises, animates, and gives to his
listeners.

After ’s drama, you will pass through the ethereal avian delights of ,
before hearing , a piece whose drama, typically for Benjamin, is
symbiotically connected to its vocal and instrumental textures, the colours the music
creates, and the poetry it sets. A specific sonic image was one of the catalysts for this set
of musical reveries: the idea of combining a solo countertenor with a halo of female
voices, vocal identities that are similar in register, ‘but so different in timbre and sound
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and expression’, as Benjamin has said. His idea was that the female voices would
‘surround and encase the sound of countertenor’, and that’s part of what you’ll witness in
the 3rd and 6th songs of the set. The countertenor has three of the others to himself, while
the female voices have the 4th on their own. And in this number, the female voices are
no longer a halo or a shadow. Here they are the dark heart of the music’s suffocating
brilliance, in  a piece that contains one of the most white-hot screams of expressive
violence in Benjamin’s entire output, setting an aphoristic verse from Lorca’s

 Sung in Spanish, this is an image of fields and skies that lash, wound, and enslave
rather than console. Benjamin’s music is a luminous laceration of its listeners.

All of the texts share a ‘rumination about the passage of time and mortality’, Benjamin
says. But their true connection is the world of Moorish Spain in the early middle ages. The
countertenor sings poems, in English, by Jewish poets of 11th century Andalucia,
themselves inspired by Arabic poetry of earlier centuries, that extraordinary epoch that
also inspired Lorca’s 20th century collection. There are images of ravishment and wonder
here - moonlight, the celestial tent of the sky, a dream of a gazelle, a harp, a flute - but
they are always undercut by other ideas like the ‘slander and pain’ in ‘The Multiple
Troubles of Man’, the second song, or the deeply ambivalent power that ‘The Pen’ can
unleash in the first.

But above all, it’s the gossamer rapier of Benjamin’s music that cuts to the heart of these
settings. From the very opening, this is music that’s beguiling yet violent, that seduces our
ears only to unsettle our emotions. There are the keening, desperate melismas in the vocal
line in the first song, the unresolved pain of the oboe solos in the second, the haunted
quiet of the third number, a disturbed ‘Gazing Through the Night’, and the unrequited
longing of the fifth, ‘The Gazelle’. The music flows seamlessly into the last song, and a
final insoluble and ironic contrast between the stolen starlight of the countertenor’s text
and the sands that bury the dawn in the female voices - and the work ends in the same
quiescent yet disturbed dream-state in which it opened. Like so much of Benjamin’s
music, this song-cycle is an indelible experience, but one whose meanings are as
ambiguous yet redolent as the sounds of a dream.

© 2017 Tom Service
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Grammy award-winning soprano  is known worldwide for her astonishing
musicianship, light and beautiful voice, and the ability to perform challenging new works. She
regularly premieres works by today’s leading composers while maintaining a vibrant and
extraordinarily diverse professional life in film music, musical theatre, and song writing. Of her
extensive soundtrack work as a soloist for the Hollywood blockbuster , CNN
says: ‘Plitmann’s glissandi sail above the petty pulpits of earthly doctrine with an ethereal ease
that argues for Plitmann’s pairing with [Kathleen] Battle or Dawn Upshaw.’ When originating
the role of Exstasis in Eric Whitacre’s groundbreaking electro-musical

 at the Boston Court Theatre in Pasadena, Hila sang, acted, danced and fought in
long martial arts battles nightly for a seven week sold-out run. For her work in the show she
received nominations for Best Actress in a Musical from the Los Angeles Ovation Awards and
The L.A. Ticketholder Awards. In constant demand as a singer of new and contemporary music,
Hila has been involved in a great many world premieres, including:  by
David Del Tredici; Esa-Pekka Salonen’s ;  by John
Corigliano; the world premiere of Gerard Barry’s ;

, a song cycle written for her by Aaron Jay Kernis; Richard
Danielpour’s ; and Frank Zappa’s orchestral staged version of the

. She has also performed Philip Glass’ ; Thomas Adès’
; David Del Tredici’s . Hila has accumulated an impressive catalogue of

professional recordings. Her discography encompasses Richard Danielpour’s
 and Corigliano’s , both released to critical acclaim on Naxos;

, was released to critical acclaim on
Signum Classics; both David Del Tredici’s  (Telarc), and Hans Zimmer’s

 (Decca) received Grammy nominations, and in 2009 Hila won the Grammy for
‘Best Classical Vocal Performance‘ for her work on the Naxos recording of John Corigliano’s
song cycle .  Born and raised in Jerusalem, Hila received both her
Bachelor’s and Master’s of Music degrees, with high honors, from the Juilliard School of Music,
and has been awarded the coveted Sony ES Prize for her outstanding contribution to the vocal
arts.  She currently lives in Los Angeles with her husband, composer Eric Whitacre, and their
son. She has a Black Belt in Tae Kwon Do.
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 (countertenor)

My heart thinks as the sun comes up
that what it does is wise:
as earth borrows its light,

as pledge it takes the stars.

Solomon Ibn Gabirol

from:

(female chorus)

¡qué desiertos de luz iban hundiendo
los arenales de la madrugada!

from: Diván del Tamarit
by Federico García Lorca

From DREAM OF THE POEM Hebrew Poetry from Muslim and Christian Spain 950-1492 translated,
edited and introduced by Peter Cole. Copyright © 2007 by Princeton University Press. Reprinted by
permission.

Poems by Federico García Lorca: from DIVÁN DEL TAMARIT. Copyright © 1940 Herederos de
Federico García Lorca.
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text for music, Martin Crimp
Note: passages within brackets thus: é û are not included in the musical work.

1 + 2 Kill them they bite
kill them they steal
kill them they take bread take rice
take¾bite¾steal¾foul and infect¾
damage our property
burrow under our property
rattle and rattle the black sacks.
Kill and you have our vote.

1 The minister greets the crowd
selects a baby to kiss in the green April light
for the black eye of the camera
smiles, grips the baby, thinks:
We have no enemies.
We live peacefully
in the shadow of the Little Hill.
éOn the horizon of our city
are banks and steeples, the quarter-moons of minarets. û
We accept all faiths
because we believe¾intelligently believe
in nothing.
And what’s wrong¾thinks the minister¾
with a rat?
A rat knows its place
¾avoids light¾clings as a rat should
to the walls
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and only steals from the stacked-up plastic sacks
what we have no appetite to eat.

 The minister passes back the baby
says to the electorate: please¾think¾
the rat is our friend.
My own child is in her element
feeding her black rat and cutting its claws.
Even this baby¾who knows?¾may owe its life
to a rat in an experiment.

 But the people spit
back over the metal fence:

1 + 2 Kill them they bite
kill them they steal
kill them they take bread take rice
take¾bite¾steal¾foul and infect¾
damage our property
burrow under our property
rattle and rattle the black sacks.
We want the rats dead.

1 But no animal¾not one animal¾must suffer
neither must our children

brave and intelligent

with bright clear eyes

ever see blood

1 Night comes but not sleep.
What are those sparks? Rats feeding on electricity.
What is that sound? Rats digesting concrete.
And that?  And that?
In his daughter’s bedroom
he finds a man¾
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from:

(female chorus)

Cielos y campos
anudaban cadenas en mis manos.

Campos y cielos
azotaban las llagas de mi cuerpo.

from:
by Federico García Lorca

(countertenor)

I'd give everything I own for that gazelle
who, rising at night to his

harp and flute,
saw a cup in my hand

and said:
“Drink your grape blood against my lips!”

And the moon was cut like a D,
on a dark robe, written in gold.

Samuel HaNagid
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from:

(female chorus)

Pero el llanto es un perro inmenso,
el llanto es un ángel inmenso,
el llanto es un violin inmenso,
las lágrimas amordazan al viento
y no se oye otra cosa que el llanto.

from:
by Federico García Lorca

like beasts in their ample stalls—

  fleeing our terror of death,
like a dove

its hawk in flight—

though we'll lie in the end like a plate,
hammered into dust and shards.

Samuel HaNagid
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a man with no eyes, no nose, no ears¾
finds him stooped over his sleeping child
while the black rat rattles its wheel.
Who are you? says the minister
How did you get into my house?

2 I charmed my way in
says the man with no eyes, no nose, no ears
and with music I will charm my way out again¾

With music I can open a heart
as easily as you can open a door
and reach right in
march slaves to the factory
or patiently unravel the clouds

éblacken each particle of light

or make night bright as magnesium.û
With music I can make death stop
or rats stream and drop from the rim of the world:
the choice is yours.

1 But the world¾says the minister¾is round.

2 The world¾says the man¾is the shape my music makes it: the choice is yours

1 What do you want, says the minister.

2 What have you got, says the man, money?

1 Money?

2 Have you got money?

1 Have I got¾what?¾money?

2 Yes¾money, says the man, have you got money?
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1 What d’you want money for?

2 To live, says the man.

1 Ah.

2 Yes.

1 Ah.

2 Yes.

1 To live.

2 Yes¾money to live.

1 And how much money does a man need to live?

 As much as that?

2 Yes.

1 As much money as that?

2 That’s what it takes to unravel the clouds, says the man.

1 Not clouds¾rats¾destroy the rats¾see me re-elected, smiles the minister, and I’ll
double it¾

2 The choice is yours.

1 I’ll double it¾you have my word.

2 Your word is dead.

1 I swear to you by god.

2 Your god can’t be trusted. Swear by your sleeping child.

1 What has this to do with my child?

NI 5964 21

 (countertenor)

Gazing through the
night and its stars,

  or the grass and its bugs,

I know in my heart these swarms
are the craft of surpassing wisdom.

  Think: the skies
resemble a tent,

stretched taut by loops
and hooks;

and the moon with its stars,
  a shepherdess,

on a meadow
grazing her flock;

and the crescent hull in the looser clouds

  looks like a ship being tossed;

a whiter cloud, a girl
in her garden

tending her shrubs;

and the dew coming down is her sister
shaking water

from her hair onto the path;

  as we
settle in our lives,
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(countertenor)

Naked without either cover or dress,
utterly soulless, and hollow—

from its mouth come wisdom and prudence,
and in ambush it kills like an arrow.

Solomon Ibn Gabirol

 (countertenor)

The multiple troubles of man,
my brother, like slander and pain,

amaze you? Consider the heart
which holds them all

in strangeness, and doesn't break.
Samuel HaNagid
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2 Swear to me by your sleeping child because your sleeping child¾

unlike your god

unlike your word

unlike your smile

¾is innocent.

1 Hmm¾smiles the minister¾in a tiny voice¾in a voice too soft to wake the minister’s
wife¾I swear.

2 In that case¾says the man¾I will begin.

2 Why must the rats die, Mummy?

1 é
û

2 Why must the rats die, Mummy?

1 é
û

2 Why do they have to die?

1 Because¾says the minister’s wife.

2 Because what, Mummy?

1 Because they steal the things we’ve locked away.

2 What have we locked away, Mummy?

1 All the bread¾all the fruit¾all the oil and electricity.

2 Why have we locked them away, Mummy?

1 Because of how hard we’ve worked for them.

2 Haven’t the rats worked?

1 A rat only steals¾a rat’s not human.
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2 But those ones are wearing clothes.

1 How can a rat wear clothes?

2 That one’s holding a suitcase.

1 No.

2 That one’s holding a baby.

1 No¾only rats in story-books wear hats and coats and carry babies.

2 She’s dropped it.

1 No.

2 She’s dropped the baby.

1 No.

2 And the others¾look¾are running over it¾running over the baby’s face.

1 Come away from the window.

2 She’s screaming, Mummy, she’s screaming¾the other rats won’t stop!

 Will there be blood?

1 Says the minister’s wife: Of course not.

2 Then how will they die?

1 With dignity, sweetheart.

The rats will stream like hot metal
to the rim of the world

2 How can they stream like metal?

1  grip and cling

then over the gold-ringed rim

2 How long will they grip and cling?

1  drop, my sweetheart, as hot rain.

NI 5964 19

particles of light.û

1    Don’t lie to us: come home.

2 This is our home. Our home is under the earth. With the angel under the earth. And
the deeper we burrow the brighter his music burns.

    Can’t you see?

    Can’t you see?

    Can’t you see?

Text © 2006 by Martin Crimp.

Reproduced by permission of Faber Music Limited
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each sheet’s still¾feel it¾
wet with spit.

 The minister’s wife says¾says to the minister¾minister’s wife¾says¾ah¾ah¾says
to the minister¾minister’s wife¾ah¾ah¾says to the says to the says to the minister
¾ah¾says¾ah¾says¾

Where is my child?¾my child¾says to the minister

WHERE IS MY CHILD?

é2 û

1 MY CHILD.

é2 û

1 WHERE IS MY CHILD?

2 Here¾look¾in the light¾look¾ha!¾can’t you see?

1 Where? What light?

2 Inside the Little Hill¾under the earth¾we’re burrowing under the earth¾ha!¾can’t
you see?

1 There is no light under the earth: don’t¾says the minister’s wife¾tell lies. Come
home to us.

2 Oh yes there is light under the earth

streams of hot metal

ribbons of magnesium

particles

particles of light

1    Don’t lie to us: come home.

2 And the deeper we burrow the brighter it burns¾ha!¾can’t you see?

1 Don’t lie to us. A child can’t burrow under the earth.

é2  streams of hot metal

ribbons of magnesium

particles

NI 5964 15

2 Under a clear sky
the minister steps from the limousine
¾re-elected¾
reaches over the metal fence
to shake hands with the crowd.
What’s that sound? The grateful shriek of the people.
And that?

And that?

1 There is no other sound.

2 There is another sound.

1 There is no other sound.

2 There is another sound: the sound of his heart. The sound of the minister’s heart

humming in the minister’s head under the clear May sky. Listen.

é

1+2 Kill them they bite
kill them they steal
kill them they take bread take rice
take¾bite¾steal¾foul and infect¾
damage our property
burrow under our property
rattle and rattle the black sacks.
Kill and you have our vote.û

1 His head lies on his desk
between the family photograph
and the file marked “extermination”
eyes level with the last rat left alive
caged on his desk
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spared by his child
rattling its wheel.
How much he loves it!
How much he loves the last rat left alive!
How much it resembles him! Same eyes!

2 Same bright clear eyes¾says the man with none¾same brave intelligence¾same
appetite.

1 How¾says the minister¾did you find me here?

2 I followed the sound, says the man with no ears.

1 What sound?

2 The sound of the crowd. The sound of the crowd humming inside your head like a
refrigerator in summer. And with no nose I could smell blood.

1 What do you want, says the minister.

2 What do I want, says the man¾money.

1 Money?

2 I’d like my money.

1 You’d like your¾what?¾money?

2 Yes¾money, says the man¾as I was promised.

1 Promised money by who?

2 By you, says the man.

1 Ah.

2 Yes.

1 Ah.

2 Yes.

1 By me.

2 Yes¾for the extermination.

1 There was no extermination. says the minister¾placing his hand gently over the word
¾there was no extermination: they left¾they chose to leave¾of their own free will.

2 You swore by your sleeping child.

NI 5964 17

1 They left of their own free will¾what money?¾the money has been spent on barbed
wire and on education¾on planting our Little Hill with trees¾

2 And music?

1 ¾on cleaning the sea¾

2 And music?

1 ¾we’ve built new walls¾lit the streets¾policed dark alleyways¾we’ve purified the
air¾

2 And music?

1 All music¾smiles the minister¾is incidental.

2 You swore by your sleeping child
because your sleeping child¾

1 I don’t like demands

2 unlike your god

1 I don’t like threats

2 unlike your word

1 I don’t like your tone of voice:

2 unlike your tone of voice

1 You will now leave!

2 ¾is innocent.

1 So the man left.

2

1 Each cradle rocks empty¾
each cage-like cot¾
each narrow bed empty but still warm.
Each hot dent in a child’s pillow
still smells of a child’s hair¾
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